Pathology of the cytoskeleton of the human sperm flagellum: axonemal and peri-axonemal anomalies.
A quantitative ultrastructural study was performed on 56 ejaculates showing anomalies of the sperm axonemal complex. The anomalies comprised either the absence of one, or more often several, axonemal structures, or defective elongation of the doublets. Several characteristics relating to the extent and superimposition of the various anomalies could be described and enabled the definition of 6 groups of anomalies. In decreasing order of frequency these were: absence of the doublets and peripheral junctions, absence of the central complex, of the outer dynein arms, of the central junctions, of both dynein arms, and absence of the inner dynein arms and peripheral junctions. Some anomalies caused total immobility, whereas others caused abnormal movement patterns. Abnormalities of the peri-axonemal structures were found in each group. The various light microscopic characteristics of each of the 6 groups represented 6 seminal profiles which should permit their detection during a routine semen analysis. Several specific associations of axonemal and/or peri-axonemal anomalies would suggest some morphogenetic links between them. Relationships between the absence of doublets or the absence of the central complex and disturbances of microtubular polymerization are discussed. Finally, the study has provided new data on the composition of the axoneme.